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Consumers havemore andmore interest inwhere and how their foods are produced.However, it is often challenging to discriminate
products from different production locations and systems. The objective of this study was to examine fingerprinting of volatile
organic compounds (VOCs) as an approach for characterization and discrimination of tomatoes by their production location,
production system, and variety using Proton Transfer Reaction Mass Spectrometry combined with multivariate statistics. Sensory
analysis was complementing the VOC analyses. The study was part of the EU CORE Organic II project AuthenticFood. Tomato
sample batches cultivated in two locations in Italy, according to the organic and conventional production system, comprising two
varieties, and produced in two consecutive years were examined. Both factors production location and production system impacted
considerably the VOC fingerprints, but compared to these two factors, minor differences were observed between the two varieties
of tomatoes studied. VOC data were successfully used to predict the origin and production system for this sample set. Sensory data
also primarily indicated the differences between origin and production systems, and several sensory attributes could be predicted
from the VOC fingerprints. Therefore, VOC fingerprints reflect production conditions and are promising for substantiation and
authentication of special tomato traits.
1. Introduction
In past years, the interest of consumers in the origin of their
food has increased and more attention is paid to the location
and the way of production of the food products purchased
and consumed [1]. The way of production may relate to
the organic production, fair trade, animal welfare consid-
ering practices, and so forth. The interest in organic foods
has particularly increased over the last decades [2], which
resulted in larger market shares [1]. The increased demand in
combination with the higher prices compared to their regular
counterparts make the specialty products susceptible to adul-
teration and counterfeiting. The existing certification system
in the sector is pivotal to counteract these threats and would
benefit from analytical methods allowing verification of the
nature of the food products [3, 4]. Various methods have
been reported in the scientific literature for authentication
of organic produce and products, for which we refer to the
review of Capuano et al. (2013) [5]. However, in general there
are fairly few analytical methods available to authenticate
organic products which are thoroughly validated and ready
to be used in practice. Furthermore, the scientific methods
require often lengthy sample preparations and analyses. The
current study is part of the EU project AuthenticFood. In
the AuthenticFood project, novel analytical techniques for
organic authentication are developed and tested. These are
based on a suite of the most promising analytical methods
such as multielemental analysis, stable isotope analysis, and
metabolomics and pesticide screening. The project focuses
on tomatoes and wheat as model plant materials. From the
perspective of interesting metabolites and rapid measure-
ments, the group of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) was
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selected as a group comprising relevant intrinsic markers for
the identity and authenticity of tomatoes.
Over 400 VOCs have been detected in tomatoes, includ-
ing hexanal, hexenal, methanol, ethanol, and acetaldehyde
[6, 7]. The various types of tomatoes can be distinguished
from each other by the concentrations of the VOCs [7–
9]. These are derived from three different precursors, to be
known fatty acids, aromatic amino acids, and carotenoids
[10]. In particular, the oxylipin pathway is an important one;
in this pathway linoleic and linolenic acid are converted
to C6 compounds such as hexanal via lipoxygenase (LOX)
[7]. The amino acids leucine, isoleucine, and phenylalanine
are precursors for VOCs such as phenyl acetaldehyde and
methyl salicylate [7]. In the carotenoid biosynthesis pathway,
oxidative cleavage of carotenoids results in the presence of
apocarotenoids such as 𝛽-ionine [7]. The stem and leaves of
tomatoes contain VOCs as well; these VOCs are in particular
terpenoids [8].
In previous studies on tomato characterization, sensory
analysis has been applied as well. It was shown that volatiles
originating from tomatoes are closely related to sensory
descriptors [11, 12]. Although over 400 VOCs have been
detected in tomatoes [6, 7], ca. 30 are considered as important
contributors to fresh tomato flavor [13, 14].
For the measurement of VOCs in food, several analytical
techniques are commonly used [15–20]. The technique most
generally used for the analysis of VOCs in food is GC-MS
[7, 10]. However, this technique is fairly time consuming and
expensive [7, 8, 10]. Other techniques that have been used
previously concern sensor array systems (electronic nose or
E-nose), headspace fingerprint mass spectrometry (HFMS),
and Proton Transfer ReactionMass Spectrometry (PTR-MS).
The E-nose is designed to mimic the human perception and
can be used for quality testing, but it is less suitable for
authentication, as this system cannot detect specific VOCs.
The HFMS is more suitable to use for authentication; its
advantages are that it is not sensitive to water and alcohols
and that it responds linearly to the concentration of VOCs.
However, the HFMS leads to strong fragmentation what
makes it a complex technique [7]. Formeasurements ofVOCs
for authentication of tomatoes, PTR-MS may be a suitable
technique [21].
PTR-MS has been previously used to determine the
aromatic profiles of tomatoes by monitoring the VOC emis-
sion [7, 22]. PTR-MS is a semistatic headspace technique,
rapid, and highly sensitive and requires no pretreatment of
samples [7]. After direct inlet of a mixture of VOCs, the
compounds are protonized byH
3
O+. In general, fairly limited
fragmentation occurs [21]. Concentrations can be measured
as low as pg/g [23], and the response time per compound
is in the order of seconds [21]. Therefore, this technique
allows rapid analyses with high sensitivity. A drawback of the
technique is that no distinction can be made for compounds
with the same nominal mass [15].
The objective of the present study is to study the impact
of production location (geographical origin), production
system (organic or conventional), and tomato variety (Roma
and San Marzano) on the VOC fingerprints using PTR-MS
combined with multivariate statistics in view of characteri-
zation and authentication of the special traits of tomatoes.
Furthermore, the fingerprints were used to substantiate and
predict the sensory quality of the tomatoes.
2. Experimental
2.1. Sampling Procedure. Fresh tomato samples were deliv-
ered by partners of the EU project AuthenticFood. The set
comprised of samples from two production locations in Italy
(Basilicata in south Italy and Emilia Romagna in central
Italy), two production systems (organic and conventional),
two varieties (Roma and San Marzano), and two harvesting
years (2012 and 2013). A full factorial 2 × 2 × 2 × 2 design
was used, with for each category a duplicate sample batch and
for each batch again triplicate sample analyses. The organic
tomatoes were cultivated in agreement with the existing
European legislation (EU Reg. 834/07). Tomato plants were
planted at the end of April/beginning of May each year and
the tomatoes were harvested in August/September of the
same year. The soil in Basilicata consisted mostly of loamy
soil, whereas the soil in Emilia Romagna consisted of clay.
In the organic production, organic fertilizers and mechanical
weed management were applied, and in the regular pro-
duction a combination or organic and mineral fertilizers
was used as well as chemical weed protection agents. Plant
protection agents were applied in agreement with legislation
requirements for organic and regular production of tomatoes.
Harvesting quantities were 20–30 tons/ha in the organic
production and 50–80 tons/ha in the regular production in
Basilicata. In Emilia Romagna 50–60 tons/ha was harvested
in the organic production and 70–90 tons/ha in the regular
productions.
The tomato samples of 2012 were harvested at the red-
ripe stage of maturity; however, some of the tomato samples
deteriorated on route and therefore it was decided that the
tomatoes of 2013 were harvested just before this optimum
stage of maturity. Samples were stored and shipped in the
dark at 4–8∘C and were analyzed within three days after
arrival in the laboratory in Netherlands.
2.2. VOC Fingerprinting by PTR-MS. Before analysis samples
were allowed to acclimatize overnight at room temperature
(approximately 21∘C). Whole tomatoes were sliced into 1 cm
cubes and 6 g of each sample was placed into a 250mL screw
cap glass bottle. Prior to analysis by PTR-MS, bottles contain-
ing the samples were placed into a water bath for 30 minutes
at 25∘C, allowing the headspace to form an equilibrium
with the samples. After these 30 minutes of equilibration,
the headspace was measured by a high sensitivity PTR-MS
(Ionicon GmbH, Innsbruck, Austria).
The PTR-MS consists of a reaction drift tube and a
quadruple mass spectrometer [21]. A standard procedure
described by Ruiz-Sambla´s was used [24]. Briefly, the
headspace is introduced into a drift tube at a flow rate of
48mL/min. In an external hollow cathode ion, source which
uses pure water vapor, H
3
O+ ions are produced. In the drift
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tube, the volatiles are mixed with the H
3
O+ ions, so that soft
ionization of the VOCs with a higher proton affinity than
water can take place. By a homogeneous electric field of 600V,
the ionized volatiles are transported through the drift tube,
whereafter the mass is analyzed in [ppbv] as their mass plus
one (due to protonation), resulting in a volatile fingerprint
[21]. The temperature of the inlet and drift chamber was kept
at 60∘C. Cross-contamination between measurements was
avoided by flushing the machine with clean air in between
measurements and measurement of blank samples between
all tomato sample measurements to monitor the background
and allow for background subtraction. The full-scan mode
was used andmass spectra were collected in a range of 20–160
atomic mass units (amu). A dwell time of 0.2 s/mass unit was
used. For each replicate, a full mass scan was recorded. The
data were background and transmission corrected, yielding
one corrected mass spectrum per replicate. Then, the mass
spectra of the three replicates of each sample were averaged to
obtain a mean mass spectrum per batch sample. All resulted
in 32 mean batch fingerprints and 96 individual fingerprints.
2.3. Sensory Analysis. The tomato samples of 2012 were
assessed by a trained sensory expert panel consisting of 12
panelists who were selected and trained at the Greenhouse
Horticulture Department of Wageningen UR, Netherlands.
The panelists carried out quantitative descriptive analysis
(QDA) and selected attributes were evaluated by scoring per-
ceived intensities on a 0–100 visual analogue scale [25]. Toma-
toes were assessed in random order to avoid order effects.
2.4. Statistical Analysis. Principal Component Analysis
(PCA) was performed on the VOC fingerprint data and the
sensory data to screen the multivariate data for outliers and
to explore the presence of any natural clustering in the data.
PCA performs a reduction in the data dimensionality in
order to facilitate the visualization of the multivariate data
retaining as much as possible the information present in the
original data. Subsequently, 𝑘-nearest neighbors algorithm
(𝑘-NN) was used to develop a classification model for
classification of the samples according to the various classes.
𝑘-NN is a nonparametric method and a sample is classified
by a majority vote of its neighbors, with the sample being
assigned to the class most common among its 𝑘-nearest
neighbors. Sensory scores were predicted from the VOC
fingerprint data using Principal Component Regression
(PCR). PCR is a regression analysis technique that is based
on PCA. It considers regressing the outcome (the scores of
the sensory attributes) on a set of covariates (VOCs) based
on a standard linear regression model, but it uses PCA
for estimating the unknown regression coefficients in the
model. Since data preprocessing can have a profound effect
on the model results, several ways of data preprocessing
were evaluated: none (raw data), autoscaling (scaling to
unit variance), mean-centering, and log transformation.
The optimal models were selected and their performance
was examined. All statistical analyses were carried out using
Pirouette 4.5 (Infometrix, Seattle, WA, USA).
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. VOC Fingerprinting by PTR-MS. All tomato samples
were analyzed by PTR-MS. Two examples of VOC finger-
prints are presented in Figure 1, that is, the mean VOC
fingerprints for tomatoes originating from the Basilicata and
Emilia Romagna regions.
A large variety and relatively high concentrations of
VOCs were measured in the headspace of the tomatoes. The
most abundant ions present were thosewith amass-to-charge
ratio of m/z 33, 34, 43, 45, 46, 47, 51, 55, 57, 59, 61, 69, 73, 75,
81, and 83. Similar results were reported by Farneti et al. 2012
[7], who studied the dynamics of VOC release from tomatoes
upon artificial mastication measured by PTR-MS. Compared
to that particular study, the predominant ions determined in
our study would relate to the following compounds: m/z 33
(methanol), 43 (propanol), 45 (acetaldehyde), 47 (ethanol), 57
(pentanol or 1-butanol), 59 (acetone or propanal), 61 (acetic
acid or ethyl acetate), 69 (pentanal or nonanal), 73 (butanal
or 2-butanone), 81 (hexenal), 83 (hexanal), and 85 (n-hexanol
or 1-penten-3-one) [7]. Additionally, measured ions m/z 34
and m/z 46 are naturally occurring isotopes of methanol
and acetaldehyde which both are compounds predominantly
present in the tomato VOCs profile.
The VOC fingerprints were examined using multivariate
analysis which is particularly suitable for handling large data
sets. PCA was conducted on the mean VOC data of the 32
samples. The data matrix consisted of 32 rows (means of
samples) and 140 variables (masses). The first three dimen-
sions of the PCA on the normalized and autoscaled data are
presented in Figure 2. The figure presents the samples of the
two production locations. It is obvious that the Basilicata
samples cluster well (black symbols) and the samples from
Emilia Romagna region show more variation (red symbols).
The two samples scoring high on PC2 are those that showed
some microbial deterioration due to the transport from Italy
to Netherlands.
The relevance of the various masses for the PCA is
presented in the modeling power plot in Figure 3. Very high
modeling power (>0.75) was exhibited by the ions withmass-
to-charge ratio m/z 47, 48, 53, 55, 56, 67, 68, and 127. 𝑘-NN
models were developed for the auto-scaled normalized data
for the samples of the two regions (𝑘 = 2). All 32 samples were
classified correctly according to their production location.
As the PCA plot in Figure 2 shows, most variation was
explained by the production location. However, in the higher
dimensions, a separation according to production system
(organic or conventional) was observed. 𝑘-NN models were
developed using the autoscaled normalized VOC data (𝑘 =
4). Prediction of the production system of the organic tomato
samples resulted in a 100% success rate, whereas the identity
of 15 out of the 16 conventional samples was predicted
correctly (94%).Themisclassified sample was one of the 2012
samples. Prediction of the variety in a similar way was not
very successful, as 9 out of the 32 samples were misclassified
(72% successful), but variety can probably rather easily be
determined by DNA methodology. Results indicate that the
VOC fingerprints of the tomatoes in the sample set were
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Figure 1: Mean VOC fingerprint of tomatoes originating from two
regions measured by PTR-MS.
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PC3 (11.5%)
Figure 2: Plot of the first three dimensions of the Principal
Component Analysis of the normalized and autoscaled VOC data of
the 2012 and 2013 tomato samples from the Basilicata region (black
symbols) and the Emilia Romagna region (red symbols).
predominantly affected by their location of production aswell
as by their production system.
3.2. Sensory Analysis and Correlation with VOC Fingerprints.
The tomato samples of 2012 were subjected to additional
sensory analysis. The results are presented in Table 1. For
Basilicata samples, relatively high mean scores (score > 40)
were observed for the attributes acidity, pleasant aroma, being
firm, fruit wall toughness, and being juicy.
The Emilia Romagna samples were characterized by
high mean scores for the attributes acidity, aroma present,
fruit wall toughness, being juicy, and being mealy. Organic
samples presented relatively high scores for the attributes of
being firm, juicy, aroma present, and aroma pleasant. Samples
from regular production scored high on the same attributes
but also on mealy and acidity. The two varieties showed both
high scores for acidity, being firm, being juicy, aroma present,
and aroma pleasant.
PCA analysis was carried out on the sensory data, the plot
of which is presented in Figure 4. Like for the VOC analyses,
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Figure 3: Modeling power of the individual variables (ions) in the
Principal Component Analysis of the normalized and autoscaled
VOC data of the 2012 and 2013 tomato samples from the Basilicata
region and the Emilia Romagna region.
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Figure 4: Scores (a) and loadings (b) plot of the first two dimensions
of the Principal Component Analysis of the autoscaled sensory
data of the 2012 tomato samples from the Basilicata region (black
symbols) and the Emilia Romagna region (red symbols). Green
circles in the scores plot indicate organic samples.
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Table 1: Results of sensory analysis of the 2012 tomato samplesa.
Samples
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Production location B B B B ER ER ER
Production system Reg Reg Org Org Reg Reg Org
Variety R SM R SM R SM R
Attributes
Acidity 49 50 43 40 40 41 27
Aroma pleasant 51 38 43 46 33 30 46
Aroma present 47 42 42 42 51 44 45
Filming 8 7 7 6 7 6 8
Firm 56 46 61 62 30 31 49
Fruit wall toughness 45 54 51 51 69 76 53
Fruity 17 16 17 15 18 15 15
Grassy 15 14 13 12 8 7 12
Juicy 56 44 53 56 52 49 44
Leafy 11 9 10 13 7 3 8
Mealy 25 41 23 25 47 50 48
Musty 6 11 9 10 24 24 13
Prickling 7 9 9 6 6 7 2
Rose hip 9 8 6 5 9 7 12
Stringent 6 8 8 9 7 11 6
Sweet 39 29 34 40 30 28 48
Watery 33 34 37 40 30 32 20
aMean of QDA evaluations by 12 assessors; production location B = Basilicata; production location ER = Emilia Romagna; production system Reg = regular
production system; Org = organic production system; variety R = Roma; variety SM = SanMarzano; the single sample from Emilia Romagna, from the organic
production, and San Marzano variety that was analyzed by PTR-MS could not be assessed by the sensory panel due to safety concerns resulting from some
microbial deterioration.
most variance was associated with the production origin,
which is shown by the separation of the Basilicata and Emilia
Romagna samples along the first PC. In the third dimension,
the samples were separated according to the two production
systems. No apparent separation according to variety was
observed, which is consistent with the VOC results.
The VOC and sensory data sets presented in the previous
sections were subsequently subjected to PCR in order to
examine whether the VOC data would allow prediction of
the sensory attribute scores. Examples of the sensory and
VOC predicted scores for the musty attribute are presented
in Figure 5. Over 20 masses contributed positively to the
prediction andonemass contributed negatively; that is, a high
sensory score was associated with a low intensity of the ion
m/z 49.
The following Pearson correlation coefficients between
actual and scores predicted from the autoscaled VOC data
by PCR were obtained for the various attributes: acidity
(0.60), being aroma pleasant (0.85), aroma present (0.68),
filming (0.55), being firm (0.95), fruit wall toughness (0.92),
being fruity (0.40), being grassy (0.90), being juicy (0.77),
being leafy (0.76), being mealy (0.94), being musty (0.97),
prickling (0.70), rosehip (0.80), being stringent (0.51), being
sweet (0.7), and being watery (0.84). The results indicate
that VOCs relate to and are promising for the prediction of
the intensity of several sensory attributes of the tomatoes
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Figure 5: Comparison of measured sensory scores for musty and
their predictions from the autoscaled VOC data set by Principal
Component Regression of the 2012 tomato samples from the
Basilicata region (black symbols) and the Emilia Romagna region
(red symbols). Green circles in the plot indicate organic samples.
examined. Although the relationship between VOCs and
sensory characteristics of tomatoes have been reported before
[9, 12, 13], the relation of both with production location and
production systems for tomatoes is new.
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4. Conclusions
Tomato samples cultivated in two locations in Italy and
according to the organic and conventional production sys-
tem presented characteristic VOC fingerprints. Both factors
production location and production system impacted consid-
erably the concentrations of theVOCs, but compared to these
two factors, minor differences were observed between the
two varieties of tomatoes. VOC data were successfully used
to predict the origin and production system for this sample
set. Sensory data also indicated primarily VOC differences
between origin and production systems, and several sensory
attributes could be predicted from the VOC fingerprints.
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